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Fine Arts student takes top honours
at international exhibition in Japan
by Marc Elias

Eight student artists from across Asia
and North America were recently invited to H iroshima, Japan for what Fine
Arts student George Liem thinks is "the
firs t interna tional exhibitio n of its
kind."
Their visit was the main event of The
Bridge '92, an art exhibition and internati o n al excha n g e forum jointly o rganized by Japanese and U.S. students,
and sponsored by Japanese interests.
For thirteen days in Janu ary, The
Bridge '92 exhibited the work of 61 student artists in a city that many consider
to be a symbol of hope for peaceful
communication between cultures.
More than 200 artists from some of the
most respected universities and art institutes in China, Korea, Taiw an, Japan
and North America submitted works.
Concordia was well represented among
the 549 entrants, numbering four of the
15 Can adian submissions. Of these,
two, by Liem and Jean P. Montpetit,
were selected for exhibition.
Liem' s submission, a computer painting produced at the Aud io-Visu a l
Dep artment's Multimedia Interactive
Technology En vironment (MITE), is
titled Under Water Land. The w ork w on
him one of the top honours at the event,
the NHK Hiroshima Award, w hich was
presented by o ne of Japan's largest
television networks. With the honour
cam e an invitation to join seven of the
o th er a w ard- winning artis t s in
Hiroshim a as the Canadian representative to The Bridge's international
forum.
The students sta yed w i th host
families to introduce them to the lifestyle and culture of the Japanese.
"The household where I stayed was a
mixture of East and West," Liem said.
"Their traditions are very deeply
rooted, even through their fascination
with Western culture. We communiPHOTO: Marc Etias
cated mostly through gestures, with a
George Liem uses an Amiga computer the way other artists use brushes and paints.
little help from our dictionaries, and
eventually established a mutual understanding."
pressions was of his visit to the Peace bared the complexities of modern life," among several that was performed on a
Park,
which was built upon the while maintaining the "youthfulness computer, and one of two that won a
The forum's activities included a tour
major award.
of Hiroshima, and a day as the guests of epicentre of the atomic blast, and which typical of studenthood."
a local junior high school. The highlight contains the city's Atomic Dome monuOne sign of The Bridge's innovation
"I think ," said Liem, "that's a very
of their stay, however, was a collabora- ment and museum.
was
that
Under
Water
Land
was
one
good
sign."
tive mural by the forum members,
"They don't exploit it," Liem afwhich for Liem was a perfect example firmed. "They present the facts like a
of how art can promote communication
documentary, refusing to continually • CATHOLIC continued from page 7
between cultures.
lay the blame for what happened. Now,
"We chose 'birth' as the theme for our Hiroshima is a modern city, like
Infallible refers to teachings that are called such actions "creeping infalmural, and like birth, it was a difficult Montreal or Vancouver, and if you "revealed by God" and thus immune libility'' which has started to look and
process at first," said Liem. "The hard- didn't know what happened here, it from fallacy or liability to error. It is act like "galloping infallibility."
"Rome adopts the attitude that once it
est part was trying to talk to each other wouldn' t seem strange that none of the usually invoked when the pope speaks
has
spoken there is no longer doubt
about what we wanted to do, because trees are over 35 years old," Liem said. ex cathedra ("from the chair" ) of Peter,
about the teaching, but Rome can mainof all the translating that had to go on.
the first pope.
It was easier just to show what we had
Liem was impressed by th e exhibitS'
The most recent infallible teaching, in tain that position only if it has never
in mind, and let the visual ideas take variety a nd democracy of style. "They 1950, was the assumption of Mary to made a mistake on an important moral
over. We started out very territorial, but were figurative, abS tr act, conceptual. heaven, body and soul. Rulings on issue," Kaufman said.
eventually we expanded into collabora- Their subject matter wasn't important, abortion, birth control and women in
But the Church has made such mistion."
and neither was how they were made. the Church are not infallible, although takes. In fact, Kaufman pointed out, as
Given Hiroshima's painful history, it Visual expression a nd ,,communication they carry that aura because recent late as 1866, a year after the U.S. Civil
w as the perfect place for such an en- were all th at mattered.
·
popes have squelched di ssenting War had ended, the Vatican still ap.... . . .
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